Arriscraft offers a truly comprehensive line of building stone styles. From impressive, old-world charm to cutting-edge, contemporary, we have the style to bring every homeowner’s dream to life. With an extensive and unique colour palette, the possibilities are unlimited.

Discover the unparalleled beauty and design opportunities of Arriscraft.

P.O. Box 3190, 875 Speedsville Road
Cambridge, Ontario, Canada  N3H 4S8

1-800-265-8123
solutions@arriscraft.com

www.arriscraft.com
Algonquin

Antique White

Cashmere

Desert Brown

Driftwood

French Country

Manitoulin Mist

Montana Sand

Traditional Grey

Willow Breeze
Please note that some colours pictured are available only as accent colours: Aztec Beige (2 3/8", 5 1/4" sizes), Bark Brown (2 3/8", 5 1/4" sizes), Onyx (2 3/8" size only).

Slate Grey is available only in 2 3/8", 5 1/4", and 8 1/8" sizes.

Please note that some colours pictured are Laurier, shown only for accent purposes: Aztec Beige (2 3/8", 5 1/4" sizes), Bark Brown (2 3/8", 5 1/4" sizes).
Fort Valley, Georgia
Styles & Colors

Georgia Citadel®

- Autumn Harvest
- Cobble Hill
- Indiana
- Iron Mountain
- Mocha
- Silver Slate

Simply stone.™
Cumberland
- Rustic Bark
- Savannah
- Sienna
- Weatherwood

Old Country
- Big Horn
- Pine Bluff
- Smoky Mountain
- Sugarcane
- Sugarcane/Brown Site Blend
Properly constructed full bed masonry walls provide added defense against mold, mildew and rot. Built in drainage and drying mechanisms ensure moisture is released. Full bed masonry veneer is constructed with an air space between the stone or brick and the wood frame which allows quick drying through continual air movement. The moisture runs down the cavity and is directed out small openings at the base; commonly known as “weepholes.”

This is your worry-free choice!